Cornerstone Community Housing has a two-fold mission. We are dedicated to helping men experiencing homelessness rebuild their lives and to changing community attitudes toward homelessness through outreach and education.

**EARL'S PLACE**

32 Housed

14 Moved to permanent housing

7 Obtained employment

Although the pandemic caused disruptions in all our lives, thanks to your support the men continued their work of moving forward.

Of the 32 housed, only three were not successful. Fifteen were still in the program at year end.

**Prospect Place** housed 13 men in 2020. Ron moved to an independent senior housing complex almost five years to the day after he moved to Prospect Place,

"Richard" moved to Prospect Place in February 2020 just before the pandemic hit. Before becoming homeless, he had a loving family and jobs as an auto mechanic and carpenter. Ten years ago, he went from living the "American Dream" to living in the woods, staying in shelters, and riding the bus all night and day to stay out of the cold.

Richard says Prospect Place is a blessing. He loves his apartment and enjoys cleaning and decorating. He now feels like a part of something again.

He is enjoying his new life and is thankful for the people who are supporting him.

Unfortunately, two of our original residents, George and Patrick, passed away. But as with Richard, we are glad they had a place to call home for the years they were with us.
There are so many congregations, organizations, and individuals who were part of our lives (mostly virtually) in 2020. Thanks to everyone who shared your time and support with us. We look forward to seeing you in person again soon. In the meantime, stay safe.

15th Annual Resolution Run – January 1, 2020

581 Participants

Volunteers 40

$29,210 Raised

A special thanks to our sponsors:

Chesapeake Association United Church of Christ(UCC)
First & St. Stephen’s UCC
Immanuel UCC
Swanson/Olsen Family
David Counts
Gerry’s Tire Service
United Evangelical UCC
J. Thomas Hoffman, CLU, ChFC
FRIENDS and SUPPORTERS

Platinum
$5,000 - $9,999
Douglas & Jill White

Champion
$2,500 - $4,999
Joseph Arsenault & Linda Emerick
Nathan Barbo
James & Barbara Burck
W. Gary Dorsch
Nancy Gardner

Visionary
$1,000 - $2,499
Stephen & Jane Anderson
David Baker
Linda Barclay
Eugene & Karen Bartell
Nancy Berger
Marina Blandino
Thomas Bond
George Canero
Richard DeSantis
Larry & Leslie Dunham
Andrew & Hayley Frank
Leah Frank & Aaron
AdlerWendy & Dana
Frank
Brian Hochheimer & MarjorieWax
Carol & Thomas Hoffman
Elaine & David Kittredge
Scott & Robin Kreger
William & Maureen Kristofco
Ronald & Maria Lefrancois
Carol & Kenneth Lindholm Karen Lovelace
Benita Merritt
Susan Meyers
Howard Miller
Kathy & Mark Miller
Robert L. Miller, Jr.
Nelson & Sandra Murphy
John & Margaret Oliver
Tony Parrott & T.J. Waters
Homer & Katharine Riggins
Carol Rowell
Ryan & Irish Sirmons
Cindy & Frederick Thompson
Burns & Joann Waters

Ambassador
$500-$999
Katherine Anderson
Anonymous
Karl Ballwanz
Ahmad Bashir
Janice Bauer
Eric & Joann Best
William Blackwelder
Marsha Brett
Frank & Joan Chester
James & Nancy Connolly
Philomena & Edward Cooper
Ira Cox
Patrick Dempsey
Steven Dwyer
Agnes Eakle
Jack Eatherly
Tim Eveleigh
Sara Fitzgerald
Phillip & Ann Gallant
Ben Hobbs & Julie McDill
Pamela Hovden
Lois Joellenbeck & Peter Scholl
Fred & Alison Lohr
Katherine Longstreth
Sheila Malenski
Susanne Mason
Spencer McCain
Erika McClammy
Quiana Mondowney
David & Angela Noppenberger
James & Joann Oliver
Lavina Pfefferkorn
Bruce Phillips & Helen Meyer
Michael Plaisted
Leslie Premo
Linda & Abe Price
Johnny & Shirley Ramsey
Suzanne Royer
Barbara Schroeder
Char & Earl Schurman
Amy Sens & Heather Moyer
Katharine Sherrer
Linda Spring
Courtney & Mark Stange-Tregear
Elizabeth Wiggins & Steve Breckler
Jared Wildberger
FRIENDS and SUPPORTERS

Partner
$250-$499
Sherri Alms & Robert Omberg
Margaret Bailey
Aaron Bloom & Maria Howell
Ann Bracken
Randall & Catherine Brakemeyer
Karl Briers
James Carey & Angie Papageorgiou
Mike & Karen Carrington
April Cox
Jesse Cox
Daniel & Donna Dixon
Timothy Donovan
Benjamin Dorsey
Abbey Even
Mary & James Foster
Arthur Frank
Gerald & Elizabeth Fuss
Julia Hartenstein
Sarah Hebrank
Sheila Helgerson & Michael Taurone
Timothy Heller & Lindsay Bird
Thomas Henninger
Barbara Joellenbeck & Steven Calahan
Berit Kemper & Rudi Werner
Jennifer Knighton
William Kupersanin & Priscilla Frost
Meredith Lohr & Chase Barton
John & Lillian Lowensen
Leslie & Deanna Luco
Laurence Magder & Lisa Lombomski
Daniel McCarthy & Therese Staudenmaier
Angela Megna
Sophia & Tom Montgomery
Geri Mondowney
Pam Moore
Kenneth & Charlene Mowery
Gwendolyn Murray
Susan Nicholson
Phyllis & Louis Plack
Alexander Posley
Carol & Ronald Reckling
Nicholas & Anita Richardson
James Sanford
Jessica Schatz
Stephen & Gail Shawe
Andrea Shuffield
Beverly Simpson
Alexandra Spring
Claudia Sumler
Dick & Diana Voelkel
Roger Wittenbach
Stephen & Joan Wright
Randy & Clara Young
Lois Carrigan
Robert Case
David Chapin
Katherine Chrystal
Dawn Chrystal-Wolfe
Barbara Cohn
Tammy Conner
Lois Connington
Ralph & Roberta Cook
Archie Golden & Penelope Cordish
Gail & James Cosby
Amanda Cranfill
Stephen & Diane Dansicker
Shelby Devendorf
Kevin & Angela Dey
Joy Diggs
Egenia Dixon
Brenda Dorsch
Timothy Dozat
Margaret Dunham
George & Jane Evans
Elaine Farrant
Freda Ferguson
William & Susan Field
Robert & Barbara Garner
Charles Gaskins
Christopher Giordano
Marlee Goldshine
Shayna Greenblatt
James & Maryann Gregory
Elin Gursky
Marcus Guynn
Assad Hashemi
Alta & Jim Haywood
Robert Hemler
Donna Hood
F. Hughlett
Nancy Janzen
John & Nancy Jaywork
Julius Jefferson
Orion Jones
Stephen Jones

Supporter $100-$249
Lloyd Allen
Jerry & Susan Alt
Casey Anno & David Wilhelm
Kathleen Baker-Brosh
Karen Bartholet
Merle & Ann Bayne
Andrew Beene
Sylvester Bieler
Chauna Brocht
Fikile Brushett
Louise Cadwell
Leila Cadwell
Lois Carrigan
Robert Case
David Chapin
Katherine Chrystal
Dawn Chrystal-Wolfe
Barbara Cohn
Tammy Conner
Lois Connington
Ralph & Roberta Cook
Archie Golden & Penelope Cordish
Gail & James Cosby
Amanda Cranfill
Stephen & Diane Dansicker
Shelby Devendorf
Kevin & Angela Dey
Joy Diggs
Egenia Dixon
Brenda Dorsch
Timothy Dozat
Margaret Dunham
George & Jane Evans
Elaine Farrant
Freda Ferguson
William & Susan Field
Robert & Barbara Garner
Charles Gaskins
Christopher Giordano
Marlee Goldshine
Shayna Greenblatt
James & Maryann Gregory
Elin Gursky
Marcus Guynn
Assad Hashemi
Alta & Jim Haywood
Robert Hemler
Donna Hood
F. Hughlett
Nancy Janzen
John & Nancy Jaywork
Julius Jefferson
Orion Jones
Stephen Jones
Supporter – continued

Thomas & Bonnie Jones
Deborah & Thomas Kavanagh
Madalen & Robert Kight
Paul Konka
Helen L. H. Krom
Mariah Lamm
Fred & Bonnie Lease
James Lefkowiz
Beverly Lewis
Jean & Kenneth Lillquist
Stephen & Mary Ellen Lippy
John Lowman
Michelle Marseilles
Gina Mast
Jeffrey May
Eliza McDermott
Meghan MacDonald
Nancy Mears
Dale Meekins
James Menendez
Helen Meyer & Bruce Phillips
Christina Milnes
Janet Mooney & Kurt Schiller
Keondra Morton
Lee Moulds
Jane Murphy
Cathy Oatman
Charles O'Brien
Kate Oeming
Beth O'Malley & Randy Young
Robert Owens
Catherine Papantonio
Lynn & Raymond Plack
Clara Polcak
Rudolph Polcak
Phaye Poliakoff-Chen
Benjamin & Susan Proctor
Helen & William Reichel
John Rivers
Carolyn Roberts
Sharon Rubinstein
Vernon & Betty Rushing
Jo D. Saffeir
Allan & Valerie Schwartz
Dianne Sestero
Ayisha Slaughter
Shannon Snow
Leonard Sparks
Eleanor Struewing
Colleen Swanson
Maureen & Rick Smith
Monica Sweidel
Edward Szrom
Lesley Telfort
Paris Thompson
Paul & Paula Um
Sylvia & James Vinson
Susan Walker
Virginia Welsh
Paula Whitacre &
Marjorie Joseph
William Wiesler
Eric Wildberger
Ronald & Ellen Witko
Robert & Barbara Young
Ronald & Carol Zielke

Friends

$1-$99 and In-Kind

Judith Amey
Heather Amos
Douglas Anders
Anonymous
Betty Baggett
Jean Balent
David Bender
Lois & Jim Benson
Brett Berliner & Sharon Stowes
Robert Bernhard
Mark & Lori Betch
Jeanne Bolton

James Bond
Maureen Botzler
Jack Boyson
Lucy Brady & Eddie Blue
Don & Lisa Brower
Charles Brown
Stephen Brushett
John Burkhardt
Nancy Canapp
Colin Charon
Nancy Chronister
Judi Clague
Paulette Claus
Jennifer Crispell
Adrienne Crutch
Laura & Ronald Culbertson
Ryan Daly
John & Kathleen Davis
Nina Della Vecchia
Teri DeVito
Steve & Sue DiPaula
Frances & Raymond Donaldson
Alex Donaldson
James Dorffner
Joshua Dorsey
Earl Drew
Laurie & Lloyd Dunham
Sarah C. Dyce
Shirley Ecker
Diego Esmolo
Lacey Esposito
Joseph Farace
Sarah Farrant
Mollie Fien
Laurie Feinberg
Angela Fields
Wendell Finner
Jose Flores
Arlene Friedman
Julie Furt
Thomas Gamper
Pam Georgiadis
Mardella Gillespie
Ryan Goetz
Friends -
continued

Mariel Golden
Kandace Graham
Joye Groin
Marla Hallacy
George & Susan
Hardinger
Scott Hart
Tim Harwood
Marina Henriquez
John & Virginia
Himmelheber
Daniel Hinton & Christine
Lewis
Ben Hobby
Karrie Hogan
Jeff Holstine
Alta Horn
Dionna Humphrey
Catherine Johnson
Joan Jordan
Yigitcan Kaya
Jennifer & Richard
Keetley
Jonathan Kerr
Robert & Barbara Kight
Albert Kuo
Carl Kuppe
Stephen & Ruth Lauer
Mocha Lee
Deanna Lee
Hui-Ting Lee
Louis & Linda Leslie
Miriam Levy
Rachel Lightbourne
Joyce Lochridge
Martha MacKenzie
Tiffany Madrid
Pat Maeby
Michael Magrogan
Mary Marks
Gail Matthews
Marilyn Maze
Laura McConnell
Kathy McElroy
Casey McNeeley
Karen Meddows-Carey
Pamela Meros
Rosemarie & Ron
Meservy
Barbara Michael
Anita Miller
Linker Mills
Candace Montague
Marcus Moore
Michael Morucci
Julie Motchok
Jeanne Murphy-Stone
Sherry & Millard Neale, III
The Newhall Family
Becky O'Brien
John Oferrall
Michael O'Leary
Robert & Kathleen Orr
Jessica Orr-Flinchum
Martin Parks
Emily Perl
Greg & Katie Permison
Izzie Peroni
Jacquie Perry
Phallon Perry
Michele Perzan
Erik Peterson
James Powell
Laura & Jerry Prinn
James Rasheed
Marie Razulis
Ray Remesch
Loretta Richardson
Patrick Ritch
Dan Rodricks
Joey Scalise
Dawn Schepleng
Eleanor & Donald Schiller
Linda Schiller
David Schott
Harriett Schwarzkopf
Val Seaberg
Charles Simmont
Bhavana Singh
Eleanor Smith
Lorraine Sorbello
Steven Staley
Muskan Tariq
Pam Tatum
Chuck Taylor
Robin Taylor
Darla Tewell
Belinda & Kaden Todjo
Sherri & Steven Tullius
Craig & Linda Vandervest
Steve & Jean Van Rees
Carlos Vargas
Barry Vaughan
Michael & Linda Wagner
Megan Walburn Viviano
Susan Ward
Alfred Whittaker
Elizabeth Williams
Kathleeen & Brian Wilson
Mike & Valerie Wooding
Nick Zaremba
Susan & Thomas Zirpoli

IN HONOR OF

All those struggling with
addiction & homelessness
-Philomena & Edward
Cooper
Ben & the Mama's Boys
-Susan Thornton Hobby
Benjamin Kriders UCC
-Beth O'Malley & Randy
Young
Ron Britner
-Sophia & Tom
Montgomery
CHESA
-Marina Blandino
Frank Chester
-Andrea Shuffield
FRIENDS and SUPPORTERS

IN HONOR OF – continued
Chris
-Catherine Papantonio
Cornerstone Community Housing & Board
-Phillip & Ann Gallant
-Michelle Marseilles
Columbia United Christian Church
-Beth O'Malley & Randy Young
Michael C.
-Susan Meyers
Armando Cuoto & Jorge Graupera
-Steve Dwyer
Allie Douma
-Lynn & Raymond Plack
Adron Dozat
-Timothy Dozat
Drew Dunham
-Leslie & Larry Dunham
Larry & Leslie Dunham
-Lois Connington
Loyd Dunham
-Leslie & Larry Dunham
Dr. Craig Ellis
-Eugene & Karen Bartell
John Eveleigh
-Tim Eveleigh
Stephen L. Finner
-Wendell Finner
First Responders & Hospital Personnel
-Kathy McElroy
GEM Program
-Lois Carrigan
Sheila Helgerson
-Eric & Joann Best
-Susan Meyers
Lynette Hughes
-Alexander Posley
Thomas & Zena Jefferson
-Julius Jefferson
N.A.
-Robert Bernhard
Will O'Mara
-Ryan Daly
Phaye Poliakoff-Chen
-Katharine Sherrrr
Poppie & Grammie
-Casey McNeely
Rachel & Ishan
-Fikile Brushett
-Stephen Brushett
Katharine Sherrrr
-Leila Cadwell
-Louise Cadwell
-Jane Murphy
-Jo D. Saffee
St. John's Grace UCC
-Kenneth & Charlene Mowery
-Laura & Jerry Prinn
Nancy Titcomb
-Eliza McDermott
Jared Wildberger
-Eric Wildberger

IN MEMORY OF

Karl & Delores Ballwanz
-Karl Ballwanz
Joseph Bialak
-Harriet Schwarzkopf
Shaka Butler
-Elin Gursky
Bill Conlin
-Gail & James Cosby
Ross M. Conlin
-Marcia Conlin & James Ruckle
Herb Ecker
-Douglas & Jill White

Chuck Glock
-Dianne Sestero
Gram & Pop
-Teri DeVito
Denise W. Guynn
-Marcus Guynn
Kathryn Joellenbeck
-Barbara Joellenbeck
-Lois Joellenbeck
Paul Lovelace
-F. Hughlett
John "Jack" McKenna
-Madalen & Robert B. Kight
Lena Miller
-Howard Miller
Mark Moody
-Steve Dwyer
-Nancy Janzen
William J. Moulds, Sr.
-Lee Moulds
Theodore Murray, Sr.
-Dale Meekins
Frieda Polcak
-Rudoloph Polcak
James S. Ruckle, Sr.
-Marcia Conlin & James Ruckle
-Stephen & Joan Wright
Durwood. F. Wiggins
-Elizabeth Wiggins & Steve Breckler

Please consider including Cornerstone Community Housing, Inc. in your will.
FRIENDS and SUPPORTERS

FOUNDATIONS & CHARITABLE FUNDS

Austin Community Foundation
Baltimore County Dept. of Planning
Cho-Packer Giving Fund
Robert & Joan Dircks Foundation
Dues Ex Machina Family Fund
Emergency Food & Shelter Program
Fidelity Charitable
Friendly Inn of Baltimore City
Maryland Emergency Food Program
Nora Roberts Foundation
Ochs Family Foundation
Schwab Charitable
The Kloberdanz Trust Fund
The Tumbler Foundation

THE FAITH COMMUNITY

Chesapeake Association United Church of Christ (UCC)
First & St. Stephen's UCC
G.ovans Presbyterian Church
Hunt's Memorial United Methodist Church
Immanuel UCC
Our Lady of Grace Church
St. John's Grace UCC
St. Matthew UCC
Towson Unitarian Universalist Church
United Evangelical UCC
Webster UCC
Zion UCC, Golden Ring
Zion UCC, Perry Hall

BUSINESS, GOVERNMENT, COMMUNITY GROUPS

ADP
AmazonSmile Foundation
Chesapeake Bay Area
Combined Federal Campaign

Combined Federal Campaign of the National Capital Area
Council of Baltimore Ravens Rosts
Exelon Corporation
Facebook Donation Campaigns
4-Imprint
Gerry's Tire Auto Service
Gordon Food Supply
Grandizio, Wilkens, Little & Matthews, LLP
Maryland Charity Campaign
Men to Men Fellowship
Move Maryland: Ulman Cancer Fund for Young Adults
Nando's Peri-Peri Chicken
Ravens Roost NO. 69, Security
Sharp Dressed Man
State of Maryland
Stonebridge Advisors, Inc.
The Clearing House
United Way of Central Maryland
Wills Group

Every effort has been made to include the correct information. Please let Sheila Helgerson know of any errors or omissions.
Become a Giving Every Month (GEM) donor and help change a life every month. Your monthly pledge will help sustain CCH year-round. Through automatic support with your credit or debit card, or by mail, you make your gift securely and conveniently.
2020 FINANCIALS
Unaudited

Every effort has been made to include the correct information. Please let Sheila Helgerson know of any errors or omissions.
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR PROGRAMS